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Reωnt understanding of ventilaωrーinducedlung injury outcome bene釘t.Nitric oxide may have dramatic effects 

hぉ resultedin the d制 elopmentof ventilatory strategies on oxygenation in a certain subgroup of patients， but no 

aimed at reducing lung injury. Lung involvement in improvement in any clinically significant end-point has 

ARDS is not uniform， and the smalI fraction of been shown in clinical trials in adults. High f同quency

uninvolved lung capable of gas exchange must be oscillation may providほanideal， non-injurious mode of 

protected from excessive inflation pressure. Several ventilation allowing optimization of lung recruitment 

randomized controlled凶alshave been reported over the However， controlled trials in adults using this modality 

past 4 years， of which 2 have demonstrated a mortality are lacking. 

benefit. The ARDSNet study demonstrated出直tlimiting While the standard of care in the ventilatory 

tidal volume to 6 ml/kg predicted weight (plateau management of ARDS is the 6 ml/kg ARDSNet protoc.ol， 

pressure<32cmH，O) is associated with a decreased many new developments are being evaluated， some of 

mortality rate， compared with patients ventilated at which may prove to improve the high mortality associated 

12ml/kg. However， since that trial was initiated， a with山IS∞ndition.

number of other therapeutic options have been introduc.ed 

which may have additional benefits. .selecti!d Referenc.es 
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an )open lungモventilatoryapproach. This is currently 3. The Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Network 

being investigated in a multi-centre study underway in Ventilation with lower tidal volumes as compared wi山
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